Directions to Jordan Hall Conference Center

1300 Jefferson Park Avenue
Charlottesville, VA 22904

Best Western – Cavalier Inn
Budget Inn

Omni Hotel
Courtyard Marriott

From **north** of Charlottesville:
- Take **29 S**.
- Turn **left** on University Ave.
- Turn **right** on Jefferson Park Ave.
- Turn **left** on Lane Rd.

From **south** of Charlottesville:
- Take **29 N**.
- Exit **29 Business** (through town)
- Turn **right** on Jefferson Park Ave.
- Turn **right** on Lane Rd.

From **east** of Charlottesville:
- Take **64 W**.
- Exit **250 bypass**
- Turn **left** on McIntyre
- Turn **right** on Main St.
- Turn **left** on Jefferson Park Ave
- Turn **left** on Lane Rd.

From **west** of Charlottesville:
- Take **64 E**.
- Exit **5th St.**
- Follow **5th St. N.**
- Turn **left** on Main St.
- Turn **left** on Jefferson Park Ave.
- Turn **left** on Lane Rd.